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Argentina – COVID Report
Thursday, October 21st – Wednesday, October 27th, 2021

5,283,000
Cases of COIVD-19

115,866
Deceased

25,449,297(56,6%)
Fully Vaccinated

33,204,854 (73,9%)
Received at least one dose

The House of Representatives approved the bill on Front Food Labeling, after

an extensive day of debate. (Source)

The Secretariat for Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (Sepyme) increased to $3 million the

financial assistance of the Competitiveness Support Program (PAC) for projects that improve the

competitive advantages of micro, small and medium-size enterprises (MSMEs). (Source)

COVID-19

The Minister of Health, Carla Vizzotti, and her counterpart of Tourism and Sports,

Matías Lammens, gave a press conference on the progress of the Covid-19

Vaccination Plan and on new openings in the context of the pandemic. (Source)

The Ministry of Transportation has decided that urban/suburban buses and

metropolitan/regional trains will not have an occupancy limit on the number of users

transported, as had been the case due to the COVID-19 pandemic. (Source)

Political Outlook

President Alberto Fernández decorated the former president of Uruguay, José 'Pepe'

Mujica, by awarding him the Collar of the Order of the Liberator San Martín in the

White Room of the Casa Rosada. (Source)

President Alberto Fernández will travel to Italy to participate in the G-20 Heads of

State Summit and will then go to Scotland to take part in the United Nations Climate

Change Conference (COP26). (Source)

Economic Outlook

Industrial production rose 11.4% in September compared to the same month last year

and accumulated an expansion of 14.5% for the first nine months of the year.

(Source)

The “Ahora 12” program will add new products and services to encourage consumption

in the country. (Source)

https://www.ambito.com/informacion-general/diputados/aprobo-la-ley-etiquetado-frontal-alimentos-n5305432
https://www.telam.com.ar/notas/202110/572383-gobierno-asistencia-pymes.html
https://www.ambito.com/politica/carla-vizzotti/vizzotti-y-lammens-anuncian-nuevas-aperturas-el-marco-la-pandemia-n5305444
https://www.ambito.com/politica/transporte/trenes-y-colectivos-ya-no-tendran-limite-ocupacion-pasajeros-n5304742
https://www.ambito.com/politica/alberto-fernandez/condecoro-pepe-mujica-es-un-modelo-conducta-los-que-amamos-la-n5306089
https://www.ambito.com/politica/alberto-fernandez/viaja-participar-del-g20-y-la-cumbre-climatica-n5304103
https://www.ambito.com/economia/inflacion/la-se-acelero-al-35-septiembre-y-ya-acumula-37-lo-que-va-del-ano-n5298229
https://tn.com.ar/economia/2021/10/26/modifican-el-programa-de-ahora-12-que-nuevos-productos-se-podran-comprar-en-hasta-30-cuotas-fijas/
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Brazil – COVID Report
Thursday, October 21st – Wednesday, October 27th, 2021

Next weekend, the 30th and 31st, the world leaders of the G20 will meet in Rome, Italy.
President Jair Bolsonaro and ministers are expected to participate in the meeting, and present
their priorities, divided into the areas of health, trade, climate and environment, in addition to
social inclusion. (Source)

21,748,984
Cases of COVD-19

606,246
Deceased

112,307,569 (52,65%)
Fully Vaccinated

153,733,428 (72,07%)
Received at least one dose

With seven votes in favor and four against, and with one minute of silence, Covid's CPI was closed this
Tuesday (26), with the approval of its final report. Bolsonaro is held responsible for 10 crimes,
including different attacks on preventive sanitary measures: refusing to wear masks and even taking
off the mask of a child at an event promoted for his personal promotion. (Source)

President Jair Bolsonaro stated during an interview with Jovem Pan radio that Covid's CPI
wreaks havoc on the country's economy. When answering about the commission's final report,
the president also stated that it is all "just revenge". (Source)

The federal government sent a bill to the National Congress that calls for the opening of a
special credit of R$9.4 billion for the Brazil Aid Program. In a note, the General Secretariat of the
Presidency explained that the proposal reallocates the balance of Bolsa Família to the new
social program. The resources are in favor of the Ministry of Citizenship. (Source)

Economy Minister Paulo Guedes defended that the spending cap is important for the public
administration, but the federal government also needs to help the population in a vulnerable
situation and that was affected by the coronavirus pandemic. He said the spending cap is a
symbol of austerity, but they cannot "let the population go hungry". (Source)

More than 18 million Brazilians who should have already taken the second dose of the vaccine
against covid-19 have not yet done so. According to the Ministry of Health, the result is
worrying - even considering that, in the last week, this number fell 10%, dropping from 20
million people whose second dose of the vaccine was late, to the current 18 million. (Source)

Airlines will be responsible for requiring passengers traveling from Brazil to the United States to
provide proof of vaccination against COVID-19 and to carry out tests capable of detecting the
presence of the new coronavirus, said the spokesperson for the American Embassy in Brazil,
Tobias Bradford. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19

Political Outlook

Economic Outlook

The Supreme Court will resume face-to-face activities on November 3 and will require the
presentation of a "vaccination passport" against the Ministry of Health's Covid-19 so that the
public can access the Court building. According to the rules, both the internal public and the
external public must present proof of vaccination. (Source)

https://www.gov.br/pt-br/noticias/financas-impostos-e-gestao-publica/2021/10/brasil-vai-reforcar-compromisso-com-a-retomada-da-economia-mundial-na-reuniao-do-g20
https://www.redebrasilatual.com.br/politica/2021/10/cpi-da-covid-aprova-relatorio-que-aponta-crimes-de-bolsonaro/
https://revistaforum.com.br/politica/bolsonaro-diz-que-cpi-da-covid-provoca-estragos-na-economia/
https://agenciabrasil.ebc.com.br/economia/noticia/2021-10/governo-pede-abertura-de-credito-de-r-94-bilhoes-para-auxilio-brasil
https://economia.uol.com.br/noticias/redacao/2021/10/22/guedes-teto-e-um-simbolo-do-compromisso-com-as-proximas-geracoes.htm
https://agenciabrasil.ebc.com.br/saude/noticia/2021-10/covid-19-mais-de-18-milhoes-estao-com-segunda-dose-da-vacina-atrasada
https://www.aeroin.net/aereas-no-brasil-deverao-fiscalizar-requisitos-de-saude-de-quem-viajar-aos-eua/
https://extra.globo.com/noticias/brasil/stf-retoma-atividades-presenciais-em-novembro-exigira-passaporte-da-vacina-25252231.html
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Chile – COVID Report
Thursday, October 21st – Wednesday, October 27th, 2021

Undersecretary of Public Health, Paula Daza, believes that vaccination against Covid

could repeat “at least” once a year. (Source)

Region Metropolitana goes back to Preparation phase, because of Covid cases rise.

Since December 1st, it will entail boost shot to adults over 55-year-old if they want

the Mobility Pass. (Source)

1,686,318
Cases of COIVD-19

37,697
Deceased

13,612,979 (89,6%)

Fully Vaccinated

14,021,729 (92,2%)
Received at least one dose
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President Sebastian Piñera says that Chile have responded well facing COVID-19,

but it is more recognized abroad than inside the country. He also urges to continue

with the boost shot vaccination. (Source)

Fourth withdrawal of retirement pension funds negotiates the Senate’s Constitution

Commission, and the pressure grows for the Senate to vote it before the election.

(Source)

Face to face retail sales in Region Metropolitana grew lower than August during

September. The National Commerce Chamber (CNC) says that there is a deceleration

since 2019. (Source)

Labor Minister and fourth withdrawal: “When you want to improve retirement

pensions, you put resources, you don’t remove money”. Patricio Melero also said that

“populism isn’t good in any public policy”. (Source)

COVID-19

1.

2.

Chile reaches ten thousand active COVID-19 cases, and this is the highest level since

July. This Wednesday, Health Ministry reported 1,753 new cases, 1,288 are

symptomatic. (Source)

Almost a third part of new contagions are asymptomatic. The rise of mild cases

similar to colds or without symptoms is one of the vaccination progress effects in

Chile. (Source)

https://portal.nexnews.cl/showN?valor=hrg37
https://www.minsal.cl/covid-19-region-metropolitana-retrocede-a-preparacion/
https://www.t13.cl/noticia/nacional/sebastian-pinera-covid-19-chile-hemos-hecho-bien-se-reconoce-mas-afuera-26-10-2021
https://www.df.cl/noticias/economia-y-politica/pais/cuarto-retiro-desde-las-afp-sortea-la-comision-y-crece-presion-para-que/2021-10-26/131948.html
https://www.biobiochile.cl/noticias/economia/actualidad-economica/2021/10/27/ventas-del-comercio-minorista-en-rm-crecieron-a-menor-ritmo-durante-septiembre.shtml
https://www.concierto.cl/2021/10/ministro-del-trabajo-y-cuarto-retiro-cuando-se-quieren-mejorar-las-pensiones-se-ponen-recurso-no-se-saca-plata/?utm_source=push&utm_medium=cms-notificaciones&utm_campaign=push-concierto
https://www.biobiochile.cl/noticias/nacional/chile/2021/10/27/pandemia-cuesta-arriba-chile-se-encumbra-sobre-10-mil-activos-y-alcanza-su-mayor-nivel-desde-julio.shtml
https://portal.nexnews.cl/showN?valor=hrfa1
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Colombia – COVID Report
Thursday, October 21st – Wednesday, October 27th, 2021

EPM (Public Services Company of Medellín) informed that after the meeting held yesterday, the

current contractors of the Hidroituango project maintain that there is no possibility of obtaining

assignees of the contract to give continuity to the construction of the project, so that, for now, this

option is totally discarded. (Source)

The creation of companies in Colombia has had a very positive performance, since

between January and September 2021, 251,008 new companies were created in the

country, 16.6% more than in the same period of 2020. (Source)

4,994,014
Cases of COIVD-19

127,133
Deceased

20,586,698 (40,5%)
Fully Vaccinated

25,269,603 (57%)
Received at least one dose

The National Electoral Council (CNE) approved the creation of the electoral tribunals

for all matters related to the peace seats that will begin to operate as of January 13,

2022, three months before the day of the parliamentary elections. (Source)

The prosecutor of the International Criminal Court (ICC), Karim Khan, is visiting Colombia in

the midst of the preliminary investigation that the Court opened against Colombia 17 years

ago. His visit will be decisive in determining whether the case will move forward or be

closed. (Source)

The World Bank released a report revealing income inequality in Colombia, which is the

highest among all OECD countries and the second highest among 18 countries in Latin

America and the Caribbean. (Source)

According to the most recent Financial Opinion Survey by Fedesarrollo, 65% of analysts expect

the Bank of the Republic's intervention rate to increase to 2.25%, while 25% expect it to increase

even more, reaching 2.50%, and the remaining 10% expect it to remain at 2%. (Source)

Health services providers (EPS) warn that this year COVID-19 services and costs rise steeply. A

study found that in the first five months of 2021, patients received 82,4% of the care provided in

all of 2020. Similarly, from January through May, 83,8% of all resources used in 2020 were used.

The total cost of COVID-19 service delivery in 2021 will likely be above last year (Source)

The Ministry of Health modified the 3-month vaccination period for people who have been

infected with COVID-19. The new guideline suggests that people will be able to be vaccinated 30

days after being tested positive. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19

Political Outlook

Economic Outlook

https://www.larepublica.co/economia/constructores-de-hidroituango-descartaron-posibilidad-de-conseguir-cesionarios-del-contrato-3253468
https://www.larepublica.co/empresas/segun-confecamaras-al-noveno-mes-del-ano-se-crearon-mas-de-251000-empresas-3253431
https://www.elespectador.com/politica/cne-avala-la-creacion-de-tribunales-electorales-para-las-curules-de-paz/
https://www.bluradio.com/opinion/visita-del-fiscal-karim-khan-de-la-cpi-al-pais-es-clave-a-17-anos-de-la-apertura-del-caso-colombia
https://www.larepublica.co/globoeconomia/desigualdad-de-colombia-es-la-mas-alta-de-todos-los-paises-de-la-ocde-dice-el-banco-mundial-3253469
https://www.larepublica.co/economia/tasa-de-intervencion-del-banco-de-la-republica-subiria-a-225-segun-la-eof-para-octubre-3252905
https://www.eltiempo.com/salud/pandemia-provoca-incremento-en-el-costo-de-servicios-de-las-eps-627846
https://www.eltiempo.com/salud/minsalud-autoriza-vacunar-a-personas-que-ya-tuvieron-covid-19-628175
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Ecuador – COVID Report
Thursday, October 21st – Wednesday, October 27th, 2021

In the north of the province of Pichincha, two soldiers were "detained" by demonstrators

participating in the day of protests this Tuesday, and more than twelve hours later they are still in

the same situation, with no official information on the work being done for their release. (Source)

Exports recovered their performance with a non-oil supply in the main international markets. Up to

August, the total trade balance recorded a favorable balance of USD $1,814 million for Ecuador.

Shrimp is the main non-mining and energy product exported by Ecuador. (Source)

515,859
Cases of COIVD-19

32,958
Deceased

10,195,707 (57,1%)
Fully Vaccinated

11,748,955 (66,4%)
Received at least one dose

President Guillermo Lasso again called for dialogue with all social sectors and said that the

security forces will maintain control of the territory if the "challenge" persists, referring to the

social unrest of the recent days. Protests are related to the increase of fuel prices. (Source)

At the end of the upcoming five-day national holiday, the union and teachers' union will analyze

new protest actions that could include the installation of a national strike to reject the economic

measures being implemented by the President of the Republic, Guillermo Lasso. (Source)

The banana producing sector requested the Attorney General's Office to initiate a preliminary

investigation to determine responsibilities in an alleged alteration of documents that would have

occurred during the negotiation table for the price of the banana box for 2022, which took place

at the Banana Consultative Council last Friday in Guayaquil. (Source)

Petroecuador generated revenues of USD $7,918 million for the Ecuadorian State, between

January and September 2021, from crude oil sales in the spot market and long-term contracts.

Thus, 132.5 million barrels were exported. The increase in the price of WTI oil has benefited the

sale of Ecuadorian crude oil in international markets. (Source)

Health authorities expect that in about two months, herd immunity will be achieved with

85% of the population immunized. For this reason, they have increased the capacity in

enclosed spaces and events. (Source)

According to figures from the Ministry of Public Health (MSP), between October 18 and 21,

226,669 people aged 5 to 11 years were vaccinated against the COVID-19. The figure is

positive since the vaccination process in this population was allowed a few days ago. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19

Political Outlook

Economic Outlook

https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/politica/dos-militares-estan-mas-de-doce-horas-retenidos-al-norte-de-pichincha-no-existe-informacion-oficial-sobre-las-labores-para-su-liberacion-nota/?modulo=destacadas-tres&plantilla=home
https://www.elcomercio.com/actualidad/exportaciones-crecimiento-oferta-mercados-internacionales.html
https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/politica/guillermo-lasso-llama-dialogo-fuerza-publica-mantendra-control-manifestaciones-nota/?modulo=destacadas-uno&plantilla=home
https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/politica/al-terminar-el-feriado-nacional-el-sindicalismo-discutira-si-se-declara-una-huelga-nacional-en-contra-del-gobierno-nota/
https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/economia/productores-piden-a-la-fiscalia-que-investigue-supuesta-alteracion-de-documentos-durante-negociacion-por-la-caja-de-banano-nota/
https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/economia/cuanto-se-obutuvo-por-ventas-de-crudo-spot-y-largo-plazo-en-petroecuador-nota/
https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/ecuador/los-aforos-en-espacios-cerrados-han-ido-aumentado-tras-aprobacion-de-entidades-gubernamentales-nota/
https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/ecuador/mas-de-226000-ninos-han-sido-vacunados-contra-el-coronavirus-en-los-primeros-dias-de-inoculacion-nota/
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Paraguay – COVID Report
Thursday, October 21st – Wednesday, October 27th, 2021

President Mario Abdo Benítez ratified his commitment to democracy and respect for

the National Constitution, acknowledging that on this basis he is evaluating an eventual

candidacy for the presidency of the National Republican Association. (Source)

One week after the official reopening of the border with Argentina, through the Roque González

de Santa Cruz International Bridge, which links the cities of Encarnación and Posadas, the Argentine

ambassador in Paraguay, Domingo Peppo, said that the opening of more border crossings is being

analyzed. (Source)

460,894
Cases of COIVD-19

16,238
Deceased

1,998,274(30,7%)
Fully Vaccinated

2,959,491(41,4%)
Received at least one dose

President made several changes in the Armed Forces. These changes are due to the

completion of years of service in the Armed Forces of several officers and the natural

replacement of commanders. (Source)

The government of Mario Abdo Benítez announced the purchase of 2,000,000 doses

of AstraZeneca vaccines. This signature is the result of negotiations initiated during

the last visit of Foreign Minister Euclides Acevedo to Mexico City. (Source)

The Minister of Finance pointed out that the Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

registered a year-on-year growth of 14.5% in the second quarter. (Source)

The director of Strategic Supplies of the Ministry of Health, Derlis León, said that the decrease in

COVID-19 cases would occur until December and then there would be a new upturn with the

eventual third wave during the months of January, February and March of next year. (Source)

President Mario Abdo Benítez applied the second dose of the Modern vaccine against COVID-

19 and urged citizens to get immunized. (Source)

The Central Bank of Paraguay (BCP) presented its Monetary Policy Report (IPoM) in which it

released its new economic updates regarding GDP growth and the Consumer Price Index (CPI).

Within this framework, the parent bank maintained its growth projection at 4.5% for the end of

the year, but adjusted the price market forecast from 4% to 6.7%. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19

Political Outlook

Economic Outlook

https://www.ip.gov.py/ip/abdo-benitez-ratifica-compromiso-con-la-democracia-y-respeto-a-la-constitucion-nacional/
https://www.lanacion.com.py/negocios/2021/10/25/analizan-la-reapertura-de-mas-pasos-fronterizos-con-argentina/
https://www.ultimahora.com/mario-abdo-benitez-realiza-cambios-la-cupula-militar-n2967719.html
https://www.lanacion.com.py/politica/2021/10/22/paraguay-firma-contrato-por-dos-millones-de-vacunas-astrazeneca/
https://www.lanacion.com.py/negocios/2021/10/25/ministro-de-hacienda-destaca-crecimiento-economico-registrado-en-el-segundo-trimestre/
https://www.lanacion.com.py/pais/2021/10/22/estiman-que-la-tercera-ola-del-covid-19-se-daria-en-enero-del-proximo-ano/
https://www.lanacion.com.py/politica/2021/10/25/abdo-recibio-segunda-dosis-de-moderna-y-pide-a-la-gente-a-inmunizarse/
https://www.lanacion.com.py/negocios_edicion_impresa/2021/10/27/el-banco-central-mantiene-en-45-pronostico-de-pib/
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Peru – COVID Report
Thursday, October 21st – Wednesday, October 27th, 2021

Avianca resume its operations in the cpuntry and JetSmart joins the airline industry in 

Peru, so the sector has prepared for a commercial aviation battle. (Source)

The regional governor of Arequipa, Elmer Cáceres Llica, along with other officials and

public servants of the Regional Government of Arequipa were arrested for alleged acts

of corruption. (Source)

2,198,038
Cases of COIVD-19

200,149
Deceased

15,214,323 (47.54%)
Fully Vaccinated

18,692,818 (58.42%)
Received at least one dose

The president of the Council of Ministers, Mirtha Vásquez requested a Vote of Confidence

from the parliamentarians. The debate in Congress will take place on Thursday, November

4, in which the approval of the order is expected. (Source)

President Pedro Castillo, urged the Congress of the Republic to work together on a

law on the nationalization of Camisea gas. (Source)

The Executive sent Congress the bill requesting powers to legislate on tax matters. The

proposal includes higher taxes on mining and levying Netflix, Spotify and other

digital platforms. (Source)

The Minister of Economy and Finance, Pedro Francke, specified that nationalizing

Camisea gas does not mean nationalizing private activity, given the proposal made by

President Castillo. (Source)

Peru reported 200,000 deaths from COVID-19. However, the trend is decreasing due

to the advance of vaccination. (Source)

The Ministry of Health reported that the application of the third dose against

COVID-19 to people who present comorbidities, and who have completed six months

of having been inoculated for the second time, began. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19

Political Outlook

Economic Outlook

https://elcomercio.pe/economia/dia-1/aerolineas-y-vuelos-vuelve-avianca-y-llega-jetsmart-al-peru-la-guerra-que-se-viene-en-el-mercado-aerocomercial-informe-latam-airlines-avianca-viva-air-sky-airline-jetsmart-star-peru-industria-aerea-pasajes-ranking-noticia/
https://elcomercio.pe/peru/arequipa-gobernador-elmer-caceres-llica-y-otros-funcionarios-fueron-detenidos-por-presuntos-actos-de-corrupcion-ysrael-zuniga-policia-nacional-ministerio-publico-nndc-noticia/
https://elcomercio.pe/politica/actualidad/congreso-promulga-ley-sobre-cuestion-de-confianza-aprobada-por-insistencia-nndc-noticia/
https://larepublica.pe/politica/2021/10/25/mirtha-vasquez-congreso-estaria-obligado-a-dar-voto-de-confianza-a-gabinete-ministerial-para-evitar-crisis-senalan-expertos/
https://peru21.pe/economia/el-ejecutivo-quiere-aplicar-mas-impuestos-noticia/
https://elcomercio.pe/economia/mef-pedro-francke-nacionalizar-el-gas-de-camisea-no-significa-estatizar-la-actividad-privada-pedro-castillo-nndc-noticia/
https://elcomercio.pe/lima/peru-llega-a-200-mil-muertes-por-covid-19-desde-que-se-inicio-la-pandemia-del-coronavirus-ministerio-de-salud-nndc-noticia/
https://elcomercio.pe/lima/sucesos/covid-19-personas-con-comorbilidades-ya-pueden-asistir-a-centros-de-vacunacion-para-aplicacion-de-tercera-dosis-minsa-nndc-noticia/

